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HERACLITUS OF EPHESUS:
STRUCTURE OF CHANGE
HUGH

DeLACY

VERY LONG time ago- as childhood fablesonce begansome 2500 yearsago, in Asia Minor, in a Greek colony
called Ephesus,situatedon the coastacrossa narrowbelt of
the Aegean fromthe Isle of Samos,therelived a descendantof the
royal familywhich had foundedthat city.Its high priestby right
of descent,Heraclitus,is thoughtto have abdicated his post to his
brother.Whetherfromhis priestlybackground,or out of contempt
fortheviewsofotherphilosophers
and fortheunthinking
waysofhis
fellowcitizens,his sayings,like theorarle'sdarktruths,
werepitched
to the trainedand attentiveear. Guardedlyhe revealed the secret
of nature,the joinings and sunderingsof contrariesand theirbalancing tensionat thosetemporaryphaseswhichare the objectswe
sense.Criticalof thinkersbeforehim,his geniuswas like the genius
of Parmenides,thoughto contrarypurpose.Justas Parmenidesand
Zeno seized upon the law of contradictionto reduce to absurdity
the workingassumptionsof earlier Greek materialism,Heraclitus
soughtin contrariesthe innerdialecticof nature,and in contradictorystatements,
expressionsof conceptsand relationsforwhichhe
had no words.If he was a mystic,as BertrandRussell suggestedin
the firstpages of his essay,Mysticismand Logic, his mysticism
was
that of a man who strainsfor philosophicexpressionthrougha
language too young. He grasped darklyfor those inner dynamic
compulsionswhich Hegel, Marx and Engels, and Whitehead,in
their different
ways,saw as pulses in process.
The difficulty
with all interpretation
of Heraclitusis not just
thathis sayingsmustbe culled by scholarsfromthe commentsand
compendiaof later writers,not just thatlearned men quarrel over
almost everyword attributedto him, but that the only means of
42
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mostof his sayingsis in the lightof how one thinksall
interpreting
of themfittogether.And thatcompoundsthe originaldifficulties,
observed when he said of varying
as Mr. Guthrie distrustfully
"To translateis sometranslationsof the Heraclitean fragments,
timesto have takensidesalreadyin a disputedquestionof interpretechnicalque&tation/'1With the expertsin turmoiloversignificant
tions,an interestedlaymencan only consulttheirresultsand use
his own wits.I have consultedZeller,Burnet,C. S. Kirk,Kirk and
whoseworksare elsewhereidenRaven, Guthrie,and Wheelwright,
tified.I have chieflyused Mr. Kirk's translationand have taken
of logos
mystartingpoint fromhis and Mr. Raven's interpretation
common
all
of
or
to
as "the formula element arrangement
things"
and fromtheirwarning:
betweendifthatno firmdistinction
be remembered
It mustconstantly
and thatwhatto us is
had yetbeenenvisaged,
modesofexistence
ferent
like an arrangement,
and immaterial,
mightbe
obviouslynon-concrete
characteristic
the
assumed
ultimate
Plato
as
before
possessing
regarded
of "being,"thatis, concretebulk.2
As to mywits,well, withthe help of logos,and in lurkingdelight
with an ancient process philosopher,I begin by defense of the
criterionsuggestedabove: that his doctrineswere criticallydeveloped from the preceding (Milesian) explanationsof change.
I
This modest-seeming
criterionwould be at once rejectedby Felix
account
Heraclitusin The Giants of Pre-Sophistic
whose
of
Cleve,
Greek Philosophy follows earlier treatmentsby Gladisch3 and
Adolph Stöhr.4Mr. Cleve sees Heraclitus,not as a "naturalphilosopher" but as founderof a "doctrineof god and soul,"5a "counter1 W. C. K. Guthrie, History of Greek Philosophy (New York and Cambridge, 1962),
Vol. I, p. 40.
2 G. S. Kirk and J. E. Raven, The Presocratic Philosophers (New York and Cambridge, 1964) (subsequentlyreferredto as K & R), pp. 188-89.
3 August Gladisch, Herakleitos und Zoroaster (1859).
4 Adolph Stöhr, Heraklit (Vienna, 1920). Said by Cleve to be the "tenable core"
of Gladisch's work.
5 Op. cit. (The Hague, 1965), Vol. I, p. 33.
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creationto the creed of Zarathustra."6
"Logos," Mr. Cleve thinks,
"is the main and principalname of the Heracliteangod . . . [who]
transformed
part of his body and mind into the world.For a fixed
time,predeterminedby the god, this world will exist. When that
time is over, the god will take the world back into his divine repose."7
of this sort have gone
Transformations
and retransformations
beforeand will be repeatedeternally,Mr. Cleve says,8and god's mois thathe getsbored periodically:in one
tive in all thisreshuffling
cyclewith reposing"in the peace of his reason,"and in the other
world he createsand directs,as a game,
cycle with the strife-filled
fromhimself.9
There is more to thisstartlingstory.The fluxof all thingsand
the sayingthatone cannotstep into the same rivertwice,Mr. Cleve
is confident,do not at all indicatethat Heraclituscenteredhis attentionupon becoming.They say "merely". . . "thatour consciousness is a continuousflowing. . . [that] there is no identityof a
In Mr. Cleve's view, these widely known
consciousness-subject."10
statementsare "merely"part of the Heraclitean soul doctrine-a
doctrinewhich seems to him to deny "identityof consciousnesssubject," whateverthat is, and to assert that souls are delicately
afterbodilydeath.11
made physicalsubstanceswhichlast indefinitely
of a social
As one who thinksthatthe dominantcharacteristics
of
ideas
which
formationhave a great deal to do with the kind
flourishwithinit, I am sensitiveto Mr. Cleve's appeal to historical
but he cannotsecurelyresthis case on threeslender
background,12
historicalreferences:that Ionians in Asia Minor, where Ephesus
is located,were under Persianrule; thatthe Persianking,Darius I,
declaredthe teachingsof Zarathustrathe Persianstatereligion;and
thatHeraclitus,high priestof Ephesus,musthave been acquainted
with Zarathustra'sdoctrines.
Heraclitusdid not need to turnto an enstatedPersianreligion
6 Ibid., p. 39.
7 Ibid., pp. 42-43.
8 Ibid., p. 43.
9 Ibid., p. 79.
10 Ibid., pp. 62-63.
11 Ibid., pp. 58 ff.
12 Ibid., pp. 32-33,
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to gain the idea of a god or of a firewhichwas a body forgod, or
of immortalsouls,or of the governanceof the worldby the conflicting powersof a good spiritand a bad spirit.But even if therehad
been an impactof Persianreligiousinfluenceon him,as therecould
have been, what interpretation
of his sayingsis to be followed?An
one
which
makes
an accidental,off-beat
Greek
Heraclitus
unproved
reflection
of Zarathustraduringa period of Persianrule over Asia
Minor?Or one which places him, as he was placed historicallyby
ancientwriters,withinthe buffeting
streamof Ionian materialists?
But rhetoricalquestionswill not do, forthatdistinguishedphilosopherand citizen,BertrandRussell, in his Historyof Western
Philosophy,also excludes Heraclitusfrom"the scientifictradition
of the Milesians/'13His argument,if it should hold, would destroy
both his own thesisand mine.
1.

To exclude Heraclitusfromthe scientific
traditionof the
Milesiansis to excludehim fromhavingtakenlike part in
thekindof logicallybasedcosmological
inquirieswhichthey
conducted.

2.

Heraclitusaffirmed
fire,Mr. Russellbelieves,to be the primordialphysicalsubstance.
Heraclitusmaynotbe reasonably
Mr. Russellasinterpreted,
fireas a symbolforthatwhichis destroyed,
serts,as regarding
in naturalprocess.
yetexchangedor transmuted

3.

But if Heraclitusheld fireto be the prime,permanent,unchanging
physis,he standswith Thaïes, who held water to be: with Anaximander,who held the Boundlessto be; and withAnaximenes,who
held air to be. It is consequentlynot the case that Heraclitusdoes
not stand in the same cosmological traditionas the Milesians.
Nor is it the case, if his basic doctrineis so exactlylike thoseof the
Milesians,that Heraclituscould have believed that all thingsare
in fluxor thathe soughta more inclusiveanalysisof change than
thosebeforehim had arrivedat.
The grand theme which bound Heraclitus to his predecessors
was the need each feltto explain change.What divided him from
themwas conflictover the logic of change.He stoodwiththe Milesis Op, cit. (New York,1967),pp. 41 ff.
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ians and with Pythagorasin their search for the underlyingpermanence in relation to which change may be understoodas an
alteringin something.They soughta materialsubstrate,a common
corporeal,againstwhichto exhibitalteration.He soughta relation
within changing. One may possiblyexplain the change from a
green,unripe apple to a red, ripe apple as alterationin apple substance,but what is the blossomto the apple, the seed to the tree?
Is thereany sense in whichchange may be understoodas substitution? If the thingswe perceiveare discrete,separatedstates,what
whatprocessaccountsforthe successionof stateswhich
relationship,
definestheir unity?
II
For anyoneto have asserted,afterthe Milesiansand afterPythagoras,that thingsare in flux,and to have considereda processof
flux would not have been, in itself,the distinguishing
mark of a
new philosophy.Anaximenesheld air to be the primal substance
and thoughtthat its rarefactioninto fireand its compressioninto
clouds,moisture,sea, earth,and stone,were the source of the new
qualities by which men know one changed state from another.
Pythagorasheld thatnumbers,displayedas pointsin pattern,were
the substanceand shape of things,and that the distributionof
numbersinto theiropposites,odd and even, and theirratios,have
to do with the order and with the nature of things.But these,at
best,are descriptionsof mechanicsof change.They are not its moving power.
Those who could not or would not grasphis new way,Heraclitus scorned:
The learningof manythingsteachethnot understanding,
else wouldit
have taughtHesiod and Pythagoras,
and again Xenophanesand Hekataios.14
Asseswouldratherhavestrawthangold.15
Of theLogos whichis as I describeit men alwaysproveto be uncombothbeforetheyhave heardit and whenonce theyhave
prehending,
heardit. For althoughall thingshappenaccordingto thisLogosmen
14 John Burnet, Early Greek Philosophy (New York, 1964), Item 16, p. 134.
15 Ibid, Item 51, p. 137.
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suchwords
evenwhentheyexperience
are likepeopleof no experience,
each thingaccordingto its
and deedsas I explain,whenI distinguish
and declarehow it is. . . ,16
constitution
mostof us may be, we have thusbeen
Howeveruncomprehending
told of a logos,of experiencesimproperlyunderstood,of a constitutionof things,whichmustbe somethingcommonto manythings,
of each thingfromthatwhichis in comand of the distinguishing
mon.
no irongridof things,
Clearlytherecan be no fixedconstitution,
if all is in flux.When Heraclitussaid, "Upon thosethat step into
the same riversdifferent
and different
watersflow/'he noted the
samenessby whichriversare recognized.The alteringof its waters
withintheirknownboundariesneed to be no moreessentialto him
than to anyone else who names a riverby the shape and location
of its banksand the directionof its current.The skillfullygathered
togethercontrarieswhich he adds to that sentenceforceattention
towardan unnamedrelation.The river,he said, "scattersand . . .
gathers... it comes togetherand flowsaway . . . approachesand
It is not the steppingman or the flowingwaterswhich
departs."17
we are idlyto perceive.We mustunderstandwhatwe perceive,and
what is to be understoodis how comingwatersscatterand "die"
at the obstacleof a standingman and how, thoughdead as coming
waters,theylive,rejoined,in differing
composition,to depart.What
we mustunderstandis not a simple metaphor,which is to be dismissedwhenwe graspthe relationhe strivesto impart,but surging
composition,the coming together,the breakingapart, the coming
structureof change.
together,the breakingapart,the ever-moving
Like the oracle at Delphi, Heraclitus "neitherspeaks out nor
conceals,but gives a sign."18He speaks of the bow, the lyre,the
kykeon,of strife,of the measureand exchangeof thingsand, again
and again, of their hidden constitution.
The bow, arched by its cord to functioningstrength,and the
stringof the lyre tensedto pitch againstits tuningpeg, displaya
as
"back-stretched
connection,"which stands in the fragment19
16
17
18
19

K
K
K
K

&
&
&
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R,
R,
R,
R,

Item 197, p.
Item 217, p.
Item 247, p.
Item 212, p.

187.
196.
211.
193.
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thougha special case of the principle,"being at varianceit agrees
withitself."Mr. Kirk,whose translationthisis, makesthe interesting note that a more literal renderingof the passage would give
"how being broughtapart it is broughttogetherwith itself."
An oppositestateto ' 'being broughtapart it is broughttogether
withitself"would seem to be thatshownin the kykeonwhich,having been broughttogetherby stirring,is broughtapart by not stirif it is not moved."20A
ring. "Even the barleydrinkdisintegrates
mixtureof ground barley,grated cheese, and wine, the kykeon,
if not stirred,Mr. Kirk explains,loses the interchangeand movebalance of it
mentof the oppositescomposingit. The constituting
is lost, and it standsbeforethe worshipper,not a sacred potion,21
but commonwine withdisengagedcomponentslitteringthe bottom
of the cup.
The raisond'etreof the well-strung
bow, the attunedstring,the
is
strife
to
of
drink
measure.
Too tightlystrung,the
the
mixing
bow breaks.Too weaklybound, the bow snapsits cord and straightens. The lyrestringand kykeon,too, functionif and only if their
bondsand theirstrifeare in equal measure.
Homer, who prayed that strifebe destroyedamong gods and
men, Heraclitus thoughta fool, "for there would be no musical
scale unlesshighand low existed,nor livingcreatureswithoutmale
and female,which are opposites."22Strifeuncheckedis strifeunbonded. It is thatbonding,thatcontainedinteractionof enduring
opposites,the hidden "constitutionof things,"which is how Mr.
which is commonto all.
Kirk translatesphysisin that fragment,23
"Things takentogether,"Heraclitussaid, "are wholeand not whole,
somethingwhichis beingbroughttogetherand broughtapart,which
is in tuneand out of tune; out of all thingstherecomesa unity,and
out of a unityall things."24
to strifeinThe unitycomingfromall things,the contra-point
connections,is the
cessant even when tensed in back-stretching
order suggestedby fire.Said Heraclitus,
20 G. S. Kirk, Heraclitus: The Cosmic Fragments (New York and Cambridge, 1954),
pp. 255 ff.
21 Guthrie, op. cit., p. 449.
22 K & R, Item 216, p. 196.
23 K & R, Item 211, p. 193.
24 K &rR, Item 206, p. 191.
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The world,whichis thesameforall, no one of godsor menhas made;
butit wasever,is now,and evershallbe an everlivingFire,withmeasand measures
uresof it kindling,
goingout.25
V. I. Lenin, who called thispassagein his PhilosophicalNotebooks,
"a verygood expositionof the principlesof dialecticalmaterialism/'
translatedthe latterpart of it, "eternallyliving fire,regularlybea qualicoming ignitedand regularlybecoming extinguished,"26such
ficationimpossibleto understandunlessthereis a world-order
thatdisjunctions,extinguishings,
are in equal measureto junctures,
to findin a footIt is particularly
therefore,
interesting,
rekindlings.
note (op. cit., supra), Burnet's explanation of why he translated
kosmosin this sayingas "world," insteadof as "order." The conceptsoforderand of the totalityof things,whichBurnet'shesitation
binds togetherin thissayingand whichare clearlybound together
are each sparks of
in Mr. Kirk's translationas "world-order,"27
illumination.
The orderingof natureis the consumingand the temperingof
qualitativearrangement,and the workingof firewas Heraclitus'
means of makingthat relationclear. "All thingsare an equal exchangeforfireand fireforall things,as goods are forgold and gold
fellowcitizens.Gold, clearly,
forgoods,"28he told his trade-minded
is not a persistentsubstratumwithineach of the goods exchanged.
The value of the sandals,wine presses,iron tools,casks,grain,oil,
withwhicha merchanthas stockedhis place of businessis a oneness
among diverseand seeminglyincomparablecommodities,a magnitude, not in a commoditycalled gold, but in a weightof gold. As
goods are exchangedfora weightof gold and weightsof gold for
goods,the exchangeof all things,whichis theircominginto being
and theirperishing,is given measure,and hence intelligibility,
by
on this
-if the analogyis to hold- a qualityof fire.Commentators
passagehave suggestedthatfireconsumesobjects,turningtheminto
ash and srnoke,which is one clear example of its working.But the
use of heat to createand temperwas thenand still is one of man's
25 Burnet, op. cit., Item 20, p. 134.
26 V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 38, Philosophical Notebooks (Moscow, 1963),
p. 349.
27 K & R, Item 220, p. 199.
28 K & R, Item 222, p. 199.
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chiefmeans for change. From the moltenbar came the defending
and attackingsword.From slaughteredanimal,fowl,or fish,cooked
delicaciesforthemaster'stable.Fromfiredore came coins,emblems,
leaden pipes forwater works,anvils,hammers,nails, and cooking
pots. Not only for man, but in nature, too, fromripplingwater
comesvapor or crustedice; fromseethingvolcano,spillsof hardening rock.
is thatone
A possiblevirtueof thisclose-clinging
interpretation
or to BurZeller's29
to
himself
to
it
without
hold
committing
may
of
net's80finelyworked out cosmologicalinterpretations such of
Heraclitus' sayingsas, "The path up and down is one and the
same/'31or, "Fire's turnings:firstsea, and of sea the half is earth,
the half 'burner' [i.e. lightningor fire] . . . [earth] is dispersedas
sea, and is measuredso as to formthe same proportionas existed
before it became earth."32Or, "For souls it is death to become
water,forwaterit is death to becomeearth;fromearthwatercomes
to be, and fromwater,soul/'33It mayverywell be thatHeraclitus
viewedcosmologicalprocessas the emergenceof elementsone from
another in two continual streams,from celestial fire downward
to earth and fromearth upward to fire.What a discussionof his
doctrineof changerequiresis moresimplyto note in the lattertwo
of the passagesjust cited the turningattributedto fire,which is
not its "unturned"persistencewithinotherelements,and
definitely
to see re-emphasized
the extinction-emergence
theme,its mode, the
in
of
the
of
fire
tempering sea, the consumptionof
consumption
sea in the temperingof earth, the consumptionof earth in the
temperingof sea, the consumptionof sea in the temperingof fire.
The ambiguityof the preposition,"in," used in the parallelsof
the preceding sentence comes clearly throughif one asks only,
"How?" The answermust be, if one clings to this interpretation,
that the disappearanceof an antecedentis a necessary,thoughnot
conditionfor the kindlingof a consequent,that there
a sufficient,
is a generativeprocess,thatamong its qualities are its universality,
29 E. Zeller,Historyof Greek Philosophy,S. F. Alleyne(trans.)(London, 1881),
Vol. II, pp. 53-^4.
30 Burnet,op. cit., pp. 146 ff.
31 K & R, Item 203, p. 189.
32 K & R, Item 221, p. 199.
33 K & R, Item 232, p. 205.
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its havingto do withmeasure,and its onenessas the unceasing
obverseof unceasingchange.
can be set out more clearly.States
Perhapsthisrelationship
withinthestateofbecoming
or perishing
maybe calledsetsofqualiand discontinuous.
ties,eachdifferent,
recognizable,
Althoughone
fromanotherso littleas to be all but imperceptibly
maydiffer
or enoughto be similar,or so muchas to be as unlike
different,
as thequalitiesof ice and waterare to eachother,eachqualitative
stateis whatit is and is not whatit is not.Mr. Wheelwright
sugto
to
it
seems
that
Even
waver.
me,
gests,34
mistakenly
qualities
that
is
of
Whatbindsstates
thingschange to speaksuperficially.
say
of contraries
is themovement
whoseseparateand
changetogether
their
and
in
create
forces,
tensions,
balancing unbalancing
opposing
thediversephysicalstateswhichone maydistinguish
and describe.
thatit is thedistinctive
whichwe recognize
and thatthe
Insisting
distinctive
is this-which-is-distinct,
in contrastto that-which-is-disthenotionthata collectionof succeeding
tinct,we are enlarging
setsof qualitiesdescribes
to thenotionthata collection
becoming,
setsdescribes
ofsubstitutive
or perishing,
as thecasemay
becoming
be. One such set disappearsbeforeanother,but does not waver,
yield,or changeto another.To perceivesuchsets,each changeless
and in series,is to perceivechange.
difTo understand
Changeis not thealterationof something.
one
To understand
one mustunderstand
sameness.
ference,
many,
mustunderstand
one.To understand
change,one mustunderstand
but it is erroneousto concludethatone mustreply
permanence,
thattheonlypermanto thequestion,"Whatalters/'by asserting
an existenceto lookforlieshiddenbehinda noun,is a substance,
of somekind to whichthe "what"of thisquestion
ing substrate
refer.Consideredas a collection,
mustlogicallyand existentially
thatis, substitutive,
in series,of discontinuous,
setsof qualities,
changeis no moreprimalthanrestor duration,which,properly,
Behindboth,strife
and warare king.
shouldalso be so considered.
whichis an unbondingof contraries,
Perishing,
givesrise to disM Philip Wheelwright, Heraclitus (New York, 1964), p. 31. "In the qualitative
sense all things are constantly changing," Mr. Wheelwright comments, "because
the qualities are wavering, and for Heraclitus a thing is nothing more than the
complete set of all the qualities and powers which belong to and constitute it."
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continuoussetsof qualities-in series.Becoming,whichis a bonding
of contraries,
givesrise to discontinuoussetsof qualities-in seriesforthedurationof therelaand distinguishable
each setsubstitutive
tion of contrarieswhich it characterizes.Duration and change are
marksof a primal structuring
principle.
This is the "common"whichHeraclitusdeclaresit "necessaryto
follow,"35the logos, "the real constitutionof things (which) is
the "unapparentconnexion (which)
accustomedto hide itself,36
is strongerthanan apparentone."37
God, he said:
warpeace,satiety
is daynight,wintersummer,
hunger[all theopposites,
alterationin thewaythatfire,when
thisis themeaning];he undergoes
to thescentofeachofthem.38
it is mixedwithspices,is namedaccording
And
One thing,theonlytrulywise,doesnotand doesconsentto be calledby
thenameofZeus.39
And
how all
The wise is one thing,to be acquaintedwithtruejudgment,
all.40
steered
are
through
things
One may or may not liken the primal structuring
principleto
and thuswithoutend or beginning,
Zeus or fireor logos.Everlasting,
it was made, as we have seen,by no man or god. The setsof qualities which we perceivein seriesare like the distinctfragrancesof
severalincensescast separatelyinto continuingflame.For the ass,
the straw; for the wise man, knowledgeof the inner connection
bindingqualitativechange,knowledgeof the steering,the governing dialecticof nature.
To Aristotle'scomplaint that Heraclitus did not understand
contradiction,Heraclitus mighthave answeredwith the criticism
made by Hegel and Whitehead,thatAristotle'slogicalview is based
35
36
37
38
39
40
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Item 198, p.
Item 211, p.
Item 210, p.
Item 207, p.
Item 231, p.
Item 230, p.
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193, cited page 11.
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204.
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on his belief that thereare substanceand attributesof substance
and that predicatesexpressingattributesmay be assertedonly of
to substance.For Heraclitusto deny the notion
subjectsreferrent
of an underlyingsubstratumas a conditionforhis logic of change
no more eliminateslogic than language. A set of qualities, being
the characterization
of a given duration, is what one recognizes
and whatone mayaffirm
in speakingof thisor thatperceptualobject
beforehim. What is at issue is not the law of contradiction,but
divided viewsas to the natureof things.
One maysayof Heraclitusthatlike "the Sibylwithravingmouth
. . . utteringthingsmirthless,unadorned and unperfumed,"his
searchfora generativeaccountof nature "reachesover a thousand
years,"a voice "throughthe god."41
Van Nuys, California
41 K & R, Item 248, p. 212.

NOTICE
For a book he is writingabout Albert Einstein,Mr. Ronald W. Clark
would be gratefulto hear fromany of our readerswho have letters,personal reminiscences,or other material relevant to the book. Please
communicatedirectlywithMr. Clark at 10, Campden Street,Kensington,
London W8, England,
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